If you’re in for industrial design with a retro touch, revisit Nomad. More precisely, the new Nomad LED. Arguably Modular’s flagship product, Nomad never settles. It is loyal, however. Now sporting tiny new drivers, and a new LED unit that looks exactly like the luminaire’s first halogen bulb, Nomad LED respects the original design to perfection. Available in fittings of 2x and 4x light units, in white structure, black or aluminium, with or without integrated gear. The sweetheart of architects is back for your next project.

Art. Nr. 12024505

SPECIFICATIONS

Lamp 4x LED Array
Gear / Transfo LED gear not incl.
Weight 3.1kg
Min. distance 0.1
IP IP20
Glow wire test 960°
CRI 90
Power supply 350mA 500mA 700mA
                     31Vf 32Vf 34Vf
Connected load 11W 16.25W 23.6W
Luminaire power 68W
Lumen 994lm 1351lm 1734lm
Efficacy 90lm/W 83lm/W 73lm/W
UGR 16 18
Adjustability gimble 45°
Remark ! base flange optional

Available label
http://supermodular.com/assets/TYPE2.pdf

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WARM WHITE 12700K / CRI 90+</th>
<th>WARM WHITE 3000K / CRI 90+</th>
<th>NEUTRAL WHITE 4000K / CRI 90+</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPOT 15° 25° 40°</td>
<td>SPOT 15° 25° 40°</td>
<td>SPOT 15° 25° 40°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>black 12024002 12024102 12024202</td>
<td>black 12024002 12024102 12024202</td>
<td>black 12024002 12024102 12024202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>white struct 12024009 12024109 12024209</td>
<td>white struct 12024009 12024109 12024209</td>
<td>white struct 12024009 12024109 12024209</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**NOMAD 111 4X LED GE**

### ACCESSORIES

#### BASE
- 10204005: BASE FLANGE TUBE Ø90 H30 - ALU
- 10204032: BASE FLANGE TUBE Ø90 H30 - BLACK STRUC
- 10204009: BASE FLANGE TUBE Ø90 H30 - WHITE STRUC
- 10203005: BASE FLANGE Ø90 H3 - ALU
- 10203032: BASE FLANGE Ø90 H3 - BLACK STRUC
- 10203009: BASE FLANGE Ø90 H3 - WHITE STRUC

#### HUE-DEVICE
- 70001002: HUE DIMMER SWITCH
- 70000615: HUE TAP SWITCH
- 70001055: NIKO PURE SWITCH FOR HUE - BLACK STEEL
- 70000564: HUE SENSOR
- 70000154: NIKO PURE SWITCH FOR HUE - WHITE STEEL

#### HUE-BRIDGE
- 70000816: HUE BRIDGE EU
- 70000817: HUE BRIDGE UK

#### CASAMBI
- 13470102: CASAMBI DIM MODULE DALI
- 13470100: CASAMBI DIM MODULE 1-10V
- 13470101: CASAMBI DIM MODULE TIE DIM
- 13470109: CASAMBI SWITCH WHITE

#### HUE-MODULE
- 13190130: HUE DIM CIRCUIT MODULE 150-300W 0/1-10V

---

Modular reserves the right to alter material, dimensions and characteristics without prior notice. 
Lighting technology changes rapidly. Latest datasheet and documentation available on 
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